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MANISHA SARAF & ASSOCIATES 11, Dacres Lane, ist Floor, Kolkata - 700069 
Company Secretaries Phone : 033 22624441 

E-mail : manisha_saraf2007@yahoo.co.in 

SECRETARIAL COMPLIANCE REPORT 

FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 3157 MARCH, 2024 

To, 

The Resolution Professional, 

AANCHAL ISPAT LIMITED 

Mouza-Chamarail, National Highway 6, Liluah, 

Howrah- 711114 

I Manisha Saraf, Practicing Company Secretaries, have conducted the review of the compliance of the 

applicable statutory provisions and the adherence to good corporate practices by Aanchal Ispat 

Limited (hereinafter referred as ‘the listed entity’), having its Registered Office at Mouza-Chamarail, 

National Highway 6, Liluah, Howrah-711114. Secretarial Review was conducted in a manner that 

provided me a reasonable basis for evaluating the corporate conducts/statutory compliances and 
expressing my opinion thereon. 

During the period under review the Company was admitted into CIRP by The Hon'ble NCLT, Kolkata 

Bench vide order dated September 12, 2023, under the provisions of the IBC, 2016, and the company 
is currently under CIRP. 

Based on my verification of the listed entity’s books, papers, minutes books, forms and returns filed 

and other records maintained by the listed entity and also the information provided by the listed entity, 

its officers, agents and authorized representatives during the conduct of Secretarial Review, I hereby 

report that in my opinion, the listed entity has, during the review period covering the financial year 

ended on March 31, 2024, complied with the statutory provisions listed hereunder and also that the 

listed entity has proper Board processes and compliance mechanism in place to the extent, in the 

manner and subject to the reporting made hereinafter: 

I have examined: 

(a) all the documents and records made available to me and explanation provided by Aanchal Ispat 
Limited ("the listed entity"); 

(b) the filings/ submissions made by the listed entity to the stock exchanges; 

(c) website of the listed entity; 

(d) any other document/ filing, as may be relevant, which has been relied upon to make this 
certification; 

for the year ended 31** March, 2024 ("Review Period") in respect of compliance with the provisions 

of: 

(a) the Securities and Exchange Board of India Act, 1992 ("SEBI Act") and the Regulations, circulars, 

guidelines issued thereunder; and 

(b) the Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956 ("SCRA"), rules made thereunder and the 

Regulations, circulars, guidelines issued thereunder by the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
("SEBI"); 
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The specific Regulations, whose provisions and the circulars/ guidelines issued thereunder, have been 

examined, include: - 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(j) 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015; (Listing Regulations’) 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2018; (Not Applicable to the listed entity during the Review Period); 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) 

Regulations, 2011; 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Buyback of Securities) Regulations, 2018; (Not 

Applicable to the listed entity during the Review Period); 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Share Based Employee Benefits and Sweat Equity) 

Regulations, 2021; (Not Applicable to the listed entity during the Review Period); 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue and Listing of Debt Securities) Regulations, 2008; 

(Not Applicable to the listed entity during the Review Period); 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue and Listing of Non-Convertible Securities) 
Regulations, 2021; (Not Applicable to the listed entity during the Review Period); 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Prohibition of Insfder Trading) Regulations, 2015; 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Depositories and Participant) Regulations, 2018; and 
circulars/ guidelines issued thereunder; 

The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Registrars to an Issue and Share Transfer Agents) 

Regulations, 1993 regarding the Companies Act and dealing with client; 

and circulars/ guidelines issued there under; 

I hereby report that, during the Review Period the compliance status of the listed entity is appended as 

below: 

Sr. 
No. | 

Secretarial Standards: None 

The compliances of the listed entity are in 
accordance with the applicable Secretarial The Hon'ble NCLT, Kolkata Bench has 
Standards ("SS") issued by the Institute of admitted the ine into CIRP by way 
Company Secretaries India (ICSI), as Yes of its order dated 12" September, 2023 

notified by the Central Government under under the provisions of IBC, 2016 and 

section 118(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 appointed Mr. Santanu Brahma as the 
and mandatorily applicable. Resolution Professional of the company 

by its order dated 17° November, 2023. 
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Further in terms of SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

(Third Amendment) Regulations, 2018, 

Company undergoing the corporate 

insolvency resolution process is not 

required to comply with relevant 

Regulations of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligations Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 with respect to Board 

of Directors including that of Independent 

Director, Constitution, Meetings and 

terms of reference of the Audit 

Committee, Constitution, Meetings and 

terms of reference of the Nomination and 

Remuneration Committee and. 

Constitution, Meetings and -+terms of 

reference of the Stakeholders 

Relationship Committee. 

Adoption and timely updation of the 

Policies: 

¢ All applicable policies under SEBI 

Regulations are adopted with the 

approval of board of directors of the listed 

entities 

* All the policies are in conformity with 

SEBI Regulations and has been reviewed 

& timely updated as per the regulations/ 

circulars/ guidelines issued by SEBI 

Yes None 

Maintenance __and__ disclosures __on 

Website: 

*The Listed entity 

functional website 

*Timely dissemination of the documents/ 

information under a separate section on 

the website 

* Web-links provided in annual corporate 

governance reports under Regulation 

27(2) are accurate and specific which re- 

directs to the relevant document(s)/ 

section of the website 

is maintaining a 

Yes None 

Disqualification of Director: 

None of the Director(s) of the Company is/ 

are disqualified under Section 164 of 

Companies Act, 2013 as confirmed by the 

listed entity. 

Yes None 
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To examine _details_ _related __to 

Subsidiaries of listed entities: 

(a) Identification of material subsidiary. 
companies 

(b) Requirements with respect to disclosure 
of material as well as other subsidiaries 

(a) NA 

(b) NA 
The Company has no subsidiaries. 

Preservation of Documents: 

The listed entity is preserving and 

maintaining records as prescribed under 

SEBI Regulations and disposal of records as 

per Policy of Preservation of Documents and 

Archival policy prescribed under SEBI LODR 

Regulations, 2015. 

Yes None 

Performance Evaluation: 

The listed entity has conducted performance 

evaluation of the Board, Independent 

Directors and the Committees at the start 
of every financial year as prescribed in SEBI 

Regulations 

Yes None 

Related Party Transactions: 

(a) The listed entity has obtained prior 

approval of Audit Committee for all 

Related party transactions; or 

(b)- The listed entity has provided detailed 
reasons along with confirmation 

whether the transactions were 

subsequently approved/ _ ratified/ 
rejected by the Audit Committee, in 

case no prior approval has been 

obtained. 

Yes 

The management of the company has 

informed that all related party 

transactions (“RPTS”) were conducted on 
an arm's length basis, and prior approval 

from the Audit Committee was obtained. 

Disclosure of events or information: 

The fisted entity has provided all the 

required disclosure(s) under Regulation 30 

along with Schedule III of SEBI LODR 

Regulations, 2015 within the time limits 

prescribed thereunder. 

Yes 
Except for the information mentioned in 

‘Annexure-A’. 

10. 

Prohibition of Insider Trading: 

The listed entity is in compliance with 

Regulation 3(5) & 3(6) SEBI (Prohibition of 
Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015. 

Yes None 
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11. 

Actions taken by SEBI or Stock 

Exchange(s), if any: 

No action(s) has been taken against the 

listed entity/its promoters/  directors/ 

subsidiaries either by SEBI or by Stock | Yes 
Exchanges (including under the Standard 

Operating Procedures issued by SEBI 

through various circulars) under SEBI 

Regulations and circulars/ guidelines issued 

thereunder except as provided under 

separate paragraph herein. 

Except for the information mentioned in 

“Annexure-A” & “Annexure-B”. 

12. 

Additional non-compliances, if any: 

No any additional non-compliance observed ie 

for all SEBI regulation/circular/guidance 

note etc. 

The additional 

been reported in “Annexure-A”. 

non-compliances have 

Compliances related to resignation of statutory auditors from listed entities and their material subsidiaries 

as per SEBI Circular CIR/CFD/CMD1/114/2019 dated 18" October, 2019: 

Compliances with the following conditions while appo 

If the auditor has resigned within 45 days from the end of 

a quarter of a financial year, the auditor before such 

resignation, has issued the limited review/ audit report for 

such quarter; or 

(ii) 

If the auditor has resigned after 45 days from the end of a 

quarter of a financial year, the auditor before such 

resignation, has issued the limited review/ audit report for 

such quarter as well as the next quarter; or 

NA 

If the auditor has signed the limited review/ audit report for 

the first three quarters of a financial year, the auditor 

before such resignation, has issued the limited review/ 

audit report for the last quarter of such financial year as 

well as the audit report for such financial year. 

No appointment 

or re- 

appointment 

Other conditions relating to resignation of statutory auditor 

(i) 

Reporting of concerns by Auditor with respect to the listed 

entity/its material subsidiary to the Audit Committee: 

a. In case of any concern with the management of the 

listed entity/ material subsidiary such as non-availability 

of information / non-cooperation by the management 

which has hampered the audit process, the auditor has 

approached the Chairman of the Audit Committee of the 

NA 
‘No such 

Resignation 
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listed entity and the Audit Committee shall receive such 

concern directly and immediately without specifically 

waiting for the quarterly Audit Committee meetings. 

b. In case the auditor proposes to resign, all concerns with 

respect to the proposed resignation, along with relevant 

documents has been brought to the notice of the Audit 

Committee. In cases where the proposed resignation is 

due to non-receipt of information / explanation from the 

company, the auditor has informed the Audit Committee 

the details of information/explanation sought and not 

provided by the management, as applicable. 

c. The Audit Committee / Board of Directors, as the case 

may be, deliberated on the matter on receipt of such 

information from the auditor relating to the proposal to 

resign as mentioned above and communicate its views 

to the management and the auditor. 

Disclaimer in case of non-receipt of information: The 

auditor has provided an appropriate disclaimer in its audit 

(ii) | report, which is in accordance with the Standards of 

Auditing as specified by ICAI / NFRA, in case where the 

listed entity/ its material subsidiary has not provided 

information as required by the auditor. 

The listed entity/its material subsidiary has obtained 

information from the Auditor upon resignation, in the NA No such 

format as specified in Annexure-A in SEBI Circular resignation 

CIR/CFD/CMD1/ 114/2019 dated 18th October, 2019. 

*Observations/Remarks by PCS are mandatory if the Compliance status is provided as ‘No’ or 'NA‘. 

(a) The listed entity has complied with the provisions of the above Regulations and circulars/ guidelines 

issued thereunder, except in respect of matters specified below: - 

Sr
 ia

nc
e’
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p 

As per “Annexure-A” 
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(b) The listed entity has taken the following actions to comply with the observations made in previous 

reports: 
Sr
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As per “Annexure-B” 

Assumptions & Limitation of scope and Review: 

i. Compliance of the applicable laws and ensuring the authenticity of documents and information 

furnished, are the responsibilities of the management of the listed entity. 

2. Our responsibility is to certify based upon our examination of relevant documents and information. 

This is neither an audit nor an expression of opinion. 

3. We have not verified the correctness and appropriateness of financial Records and Books of 
Accounts of the listed entity. 

4. This Report is solely for the intended purpose of compliance in terms of Regulation 24A (2) of the 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and is neither an 

assurance as to the future viability of the listed entity nor of the efficacy or effectiveness with which 

the management has conducted the affairs of the listed entity. 

Practising com 

Mom's ef 

Manisha Saraf 

(Proprietor) 

Membership No: F 

Certificate of Practice No: 8207 

FRN: S2019WB666200 

Peer Review Certificate No.: 2044/2022 

UDIN: F007607F000503025 

Date: May 30, 2024 

Place: Kolkata 
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Annexure= “B" 

alresdy disclosed during the Maancis! mail from SSE regarding 

Com, ca 
Pics ey : 5 
Regulations? | Regulatio | Dev} acton | typo of A Obseryatlons a A pee 

Sr cirevlars/ nf/Cireular | atia : ‘ Detatis of Viclation - na Romarke ofthe pricin compa magament | Remark 

quidatines * No, na | Taken by | Action. ‘ Amount Sobrata "Y | Response > 

including =]. * a i eae ee eens 

sncefiedausc) | Nese 's 3 8 

The company was supposed 16 intimate 
some within 15 days from the date of 
publication of ks stundalone and 
consolidated financial resutts Le, 27° 

Regulaven 23 (9) November, 2022, However, the same wat 
OFSEDTLODR | Regulation Fine Oclsyed In submtsion of Related Party intimated on 29" December, 2022 which % 

1 = | imposedby| Fine | Transaction forthe half ycar ended 30" | As. 2,00,600 j results In the delay In reporting. . 
Reguiations, 239) Exehange September, 2022 

20s The Company bas made the payment of the 
basic fine tevied by the Exchange, Le., the 
amount excluding GST, emounting to Rs, 
1,70,C00/-. This has been canfirmned by the 
Exchange via emal. 
"The Piotios oF tha Annual General Mex! 
of the Company was dated 03.09.2022 and 

Reguistion 30 of the Company wos supposed to intimate the 
2 oor Regulation 3 - jn Delayed tm submission of AGM notice = some with the exchange within twenty-four 55 es 

30 with exchange. hours of the ccturrence of the event 
2035 However, the Company has intimated the 

same on 14.09.2022 which msutts ln the 
Gelay tn reporting, 

Regunton 315) 5 eo 
ae SEsi ger Regulation The Coampany has not complied with the The Company has not complied with the a 

3 x26) ~ : . Renee foes ee en a - Regutation far quorter ended June, 22, - 
2015 September, 22 end December, 22, September, 22 and December, 22. . 

Oenyed Teporting of decuravon by the The Company was tupposed to make the 

Regulation 32 of promoter of the taryct Company slong intimation within seven working days fram 
SEA (SAST) Regulation with the person acting in concert thar Ue end of cach finandal year be, 

4 Reguiations, 31 - . . Uny have not made ony encumbrance - 09.04.2623, However, lhe sama was - 
2013 directly or Indirectly, other than those feported on 10" May, 2023 ofter recetving 

fon-submission of 
dectaration under Regutation 31 (4). 



The payment of theta fees & st 

Lpending. 

Compliance 

{Reguiationsy | Repulstio | Pov | poten | zype ot Fine ‘Observations Management Remark 
Sr Creviors/ nfCiecular | atlo Takon'by | Action Detalls of Violation Amount Remarks of the Practicing Responsa . 3 

guitciines No. ns Company Scerctaty 
induding 

<pecific dausa} : ~ 

Tne Company has made on application 
Reguitation 17 of to Bombay Stock Exchonge (SSE) 
SEBLLOOR Reguiation Fn Nomcomptinane with requirements for walver of (ces Unposed on the = 

Ss Regulatians, D ~ [imposedby] Fine | pertaining to the composition of the | Rs. 5,36,900 | Company. - 
2015 Exchange Board for the quarter ended June, 2022 

. The payment of these (ces Is st 

= pending. 
The Chairman of the Company bs an 
Exceutive 
Director; hence the Coampsay wat ‘The Company has mode an appicotion 

Regulation 17 of required to have at beast hall of the ta Bambay Stock Exchange (255") 
SEBILOOR Reguistlon Fine Board of Directors of Independent for waver of fees Imposed on tha = 

6 Regulations, 1? = |lmpesedby | Fine | Director. Rs. 4,89,700 | Company, * 
2015 Exchange Whereas, the Company tas only two 

fadependent Tha payment of these fces Is st 
Olrector out of total Five Directors of the pending. 
Company for the quarter ended 
September, 2022. 

‘The Company applted to the exchanges 
requesting & walver of fees Inposed 
on Movember 07, 2022. However, Ine 
pxchange did mot grant the valves, 

Regulasoa. 1741) Fue ls 4 Loch MLS Cockney vis bask ca Seokry 
7 | of SEBr&OOR er - |imposed by | Fine | Bedtarion to the compariion OF ih is, 2,30,100 | 2023. Subsequently, the Company 2 

acer ae Exchange 2022 Ruarter: ened * . submitted & second walver request on 
May 04, 2023, 

Clreutor dated Hach 
31, 2022. . 



Annexure-“B" 

Compliance 
cea 

eguiationss | Regulatfo | Davi . Observations 
Action | Typo of Fino Haxagement 

istic bo “ taken by | Action Datalts of Viotation Amount Ramarks ot re ta —— Company Response 

Including 
specific clause) 5 F ack. 

“The Company applied to the exchange requesting 
pAlb tanh Hab Seach ri 
However, exchange did not grant the watyer, 

sem woe nee Focus ta oncom ted and this was communicated to the Campa v8 
371} = | tapesed by] Fine Board for the ‘ended Rs. 5,31,000 | emat on Janvary 24, 2023. Subsequently, the - 

2015 Exchange 2022 quarter Mord, Company submitted a second walver request on 
May 04, 2023, folowing Annexuret_OSE Chostar 
dated March 33, 2022. 
‘The payment of these fees ts still pending. 
The Company has made on application to the 
exchange requesting to watve the fees imposed 
an the Company vide Ietter dated November 97, 

Regulation 31 of oe ie ccs Lica Me Fine Delsyed in submission of by the 0; One: te: some 
Regulars, | ragater |. Jumpesed by | rine | Sharehotding Pattern for the quarter | Rs. 2,¢0,200 | SopuTiuniented to the Company on January 25, : 
ona Exchange anded 31st December, 2021 eka 

The Company fas made the payment of the bask 
fine levied by the Exchange, Le, the smount 
excluding GST, amounting to Rs, 246,000, This 
has been confirmed by the Exchange viz email" 

made an application to the 
requesting to wala the fees imposed 

on the Company vide tetter dsted November 07, 
Repdinassi 2022. Horever, the cal feo was not wilved off 

Fine Delyes in Submision of by the GExchenge end the seme was 
SEB} LODR Regutation communicsted to the Company on January 23, 

+ Jimposedby | Fine [ Sharehokling Pattem for the quarter] Rs. 62,600 * 
ee = Exchange ended 32st Norch, 2022 amore 

The Company has made the payment of the basic 
fine levied by tha Exchange, le., the amount 
excluding GST, emotwnting to Rs. 70,000/-, This 
has teen confirmed by the Exchange via mail, \. e a 

) 
:
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y
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Annexuro- “BY 

Compliance 

Requirement 
(Regutalions/ | Regulatlo | Devi Observations 

Action | Typo cf Fino Maaagement [| Remark 
creulars/ nfClreuiar | atlo Rotails of Violation , Remarks of tho Practicing Campany 
guidetines No. ns Taken by | Action Amant * ‘Secretary Responsa 

including 7 

specific dause) 
"The company was suppored to Litimate the 
same within 15 days from the date of 
Publication of Rs standabne and Bi 
consotidsted finarctel results te., 277 

Regulation 23 (9) November, 2022, However, the same was 
OFSEGILODR | Regulation Fina Oelsyed ta submission of Related Party intimated on 299 December, 2022 whkh ‘s 
Regutations, 2319) = [imposed by] Fine | Transectlon for the half year ended 30" | Rs, 2,00,600 | resutls In the detay tn reporting. - 

2015 Exchangs September, 2022 
‘The Company has made the payment of the 
basic fine favied by the xchange, Le., the 
amount exduding GST, amounting to fy. 
1,70,000/+, This has been confirmed by the 
Edens vis ematt. 
The ta of nue rat Heellng 
of the Company was dated 03.09.2022 and 

Regulation 30 of the Company wos supposed to Inuimate the 
SEG] LOOR Regutation | . . Delayed fa submission of AGM notica . same with the exchange within brenty-four i - 

Regulations, a9 with exchange. hours of the occurrence of the event 
2015 However, the Company has Inumated the 

same On 14.09.2022 which results tn the 

ang Sotsy in reporting. 
cee | sepa The Company has not compEed with the The Company has not complied with the , 

Regulations, 3x5)8.3K6) | ° oa Reguiation for quarter ended June, 22, - Regulation for quarter ended June, 22, - 
2015 September, 22 and Gecember, 22. September, 22 ond December, 22. 

Delayed reporting of declaration by the ‘The Company was supposed to make the 
Regalaiion 32 of promoter of the target Company along inUimation within seven working days from 
SERt (SAST) Regulation vith the person acting i concest that the end ef esch financial year be, m 
Reguistions, at - - : they have not made ony encumbrance - 08.04.2023. However, the soma wes . 

2081 directly or indirectly, other than those teparted on 10% May, 2023 after cecelving 
financiat mail from BSE regarding non-submissicn of 

dedaration under Regulation 32 (4). 

clus & Mods ? 



Annexure- “BY” 

Compiiance 

Requirement 
(Regutations/ | Regutatlo } Davi : Observation/ 

Sr] eireufarsf | of Circular | alo suacee Bet dag Cotalfs of Victatfon dee Remarks of the Practicing Remark 
guidollacs No. ns Company Sceretary 
tneluding ; 

Epoclfic ctauso) ; 

‘Tha Company has msde an application 
Reguiation 47 of to Bombay Stock Exchange (*7BSE"} 

SEBT LODR Regulstion Fine fomcompiiance with sequisements for walver of fees imposed on the 5 
3 Reguistions 7 ~ [inposed dy] Fine | gertatning to the composition of the | Rs. 536,900 | Company. 

2015 Exchange Soard for the quarter ended June, 2022 
The payment of these fees fs stl 

_. pending. 
The Chatemsn of the Company is an 
Executive 
Director; fence tha Company was ‘The Company has made an application 

Reguistion 27 of requircd to have ot least half of the to Bombay Stock Exchange (*2Se") 
eeaTiCOn Rlegutation Fins Soard of Directors of independent for walor of fees imposed on the 1 

& Neguiations, se = | tmpesed by | Fine | Oirrctor. Rs, 4,89,700 | Cempany. 
2035 Exchange Whereas, the Company has only two 

(Independent The payment of these fees Us stit 
Director out of totet Five Dlrectors of the pending. 
Company for the querter ended 
September, 2022. 

The Company applied to the exchange 
requesting o waiver of fecs Imposed 
on November 07, 2022. However, the 
exchange did not grant the walver, 

Regutstlon 27(1} Won-compianc: with requirements prsthcxa ight cc 
> | of SET LODR «| unpesea by | rine | Settalaing to the compostion of the| ne > 39.109 pee ge adie eget Ms. . 

Regulations, 47(3) Exchange Board for the quaster ended December, . Subsequently, Company 
2015 2022 



Annexurc-“B” 

Compifance 

Requirantont 
(Reguiadons/ | Regutatio | Devi Observations 

Action | Type of Fine ~ . Management | Remark 
Sr patted eo pre ‘Taken by | Action Dotalls of Victation P t . Ronvarks of tho phir Company Responsa 

Including ‘ : 
specific ctauce) _ ‘ 

Tae Compony applied to the exchange requesting 
Seen eh fees recede Reverie Oi See: 

equistion However, the age did not grant the walver, 

wOrSERTLOOR Regulation ne puranang «Ue conecae ores SAG as Nias connate Bo Eid Comeany Ye 
3 1 Rogulations ray |” mpesed by | Fine | Boars for the quarter ercied March, | "s+ 5+34.000 | ema on January 24, 2023. Subsequentiy, the} === . 

2015 ef Exchange 2022 Company subsutted a second waiver request on 
May 04, 2023, folowing Annexurel_SSE Clreutsr 
dated March 31, 2022. 
‘The payment of these fees b still pending. 
The oy has made en apaueation to the 
exchange requesting to walve the fees imposed 
on the Company vide letter dated November 07, 

anusunaes ager gyre the ty ~ Nos walved off 
gui ngs some wes Fina Cesyed in submission oof 

9 | seine, | mugen]. imposed by | fine | sharehoiding Patter for the quarter | Rs. 2,50,280 | SOuemunicated to Ure Company on Jenusry 23, . * 
2028 Exchange ended 31st December, 2021 

The Company has made the payment of the basis 
Qne levied by the Exchange, Le,, the amount 
exehiding GST, amaunting to Rs. 2,46,000. This 
has been confirmed by the Exchange via emall.” 
The Company hos made on 6 te the 
exchange requesting to waive the fees imported 
on the Company vide letter dated November 07, 

— 2022. Horrever, the oy = not walved of 

Reguation Fine Delayed i schbmksan «oof by the Exchange somes Was 
ro | Sezuoon "| Reegston | | ames by |e Fauci be omter| msezeno | anmmniatd 1 he Coney enocey 22) | sar Exchange ended 31st March, 2022 

The Company has made the payment of the bask 
fina levied by the Exchange, Le, the amount 
extuding GST, amounting to Rs. 70,000/-. This 
has been confirmed by the Exchange via emall. 



Annexure: “A” 

a SoenpsDce 
Raquieement 

{Regelationsy Action { Typo Devists oe cletudase, Chreuta Tokea Datalis of Vielston Odservatlons Nonagement 

Sarma [ene ee” eects be Remarks of tno Procticing - R 
teduop 

|__}_ Specie ctauso} s 
ter-aexriscon oi the cisdtesute by 

of te cramter, memter af Ee Je ¢ cer ETAD, dextnoleed Fe Fey ea ee eect eee - 

Tvay or deter ef evety commury Gied pene Gterter of evry sail | ibe we 
4 a Gebeca - - > _[veganting the canter ef seanmes SOOre: as san cena ope ac aes af Soe cmuee of De cid 

=a) Cisdasres peared er dupetcd, & the beded Saar Decora) avsre of such) Cosplantes, 
ee vitaa of Che sacursiss exceeds 12 Hen. 

Lath rutecs th 2 calersiae evseter, 

Every ceerpany anal Male Ure PADOGass oF GEN bsg 
ba the stock @achnge on which the searttirs 310 Exted 

Sequiton 760 within bro Ladng days of recoee cf the dudorre oF 

SCL {Prohiinten | Resvation hevnbinuts (ef sentation ines nets mee . 
2 of Tashitee 7t2)0)- = . | seanding tanssctens eccuatng Seats clues Nee ES MI adv dhe 

Teen) | Gpomrare urges Regulation 7(2Ka) fa the eet eee See ee ee the fale 

Requisitions, 2025 anes aioe SAND: tnded Jone 205%, thd Barehelaing woo <SAaMy fer] 
Soptormber S22 Ub wes 32.26%; and fee Lhe eusetcr 
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